Environmental context. Although biogeochemical processes in the environment are often considered on large spatial scales, critical processes can occur at fine-spatial scales. Quantifying these processes is a challenge, but significant recent developments in microprobe X-ray absorption spectroscopy in terms of data collection and analysis greatly facilitate micro-scale observations at the sample-level. These mapping methods create datasets that can be integrated with bulk observations with the potential for widespread application to biogeochemical research.
Introduction
Scientists in the field of biogeochemistry measure and model the fluxes of materials among environmental compartments, often considering large spatial-scales within and among ecosystems. Despite this large spatial-scale perspective many critical biogeochemical processes occur at the molecular-, nano-and micrometre spatial-scales: a clay mineral adsorbs an organic molecule from soil solution, a microorganism reduces a molecule of sulfate to hydrogen sulfide. As such, biogeochemists are also interested in identifying the biological and chemical processes underlying fluxes. Recent reviews by Lombi and Susini [1] and Lombi et al. [2] highlight the profusion of biogeochemical studies over the last decade that make use of X-ray absorption spectroscopy (XAS) to describe chemical speciation of various analytes in environmental samples. The recent development of methods for measuring chemical speciation of elements in natural materials using micro-and nanoprobe synchrotron radiation instruments promises to extend researchers' ability to decipher the microscale processes underlying large-scale biogeochemical cycles.
XAS as a mechanistic tool
Biogeochemical investigations attempt to develop a mechanistic understanding of the processes behind element cycling that apply broadly at ecosystem, regional and global scales.
Assumptions are often made based on theoretical or experimentally derived constants and many chemical analyses are operationally defined. Because natural conditions are dynamic, heterogeneous and theoretically non-ideal, it is important to understand chemical speciation in situ as a means of clarifying mechanisms. XAS can define the chemical species within element pools and identify mechanisms that drive fluxes. There is currently an unmet need to develop analytical and statistical methods that allow XAS approaches to fully integrate into a biogeochemical research approach. Recent developments in microprobe XAS methods are discussed here as one opportunity to provide chemical speciation data in a form that can be used in statistical and modelling efforts to bridge gaps in spatial scales, or 'scale-up', from particle grains (mm) to whole ecosystems (km).
Bulk XAS approaches measure the average chemical speciation signature of a sample. Relative abundances of species can then be calculated using linear combination fitting (LCF) with reference spectra. This approach is commonly used by practitioners of XAS, and provides high quality information if the database of references is well matched to the samples. Bulk XAS is the method of choice for samples with low heterogeneity, but is poorly suited for highly heterogeneous materials and systems where minor or trace species are the reactive component. In contrast to bulk XAS, microprobe XAS (mXAS) with point-ofinterest XAS or point-XAS analysis has proven particularly useful in describing chemical speciation of heterogeneous environmental samples. In practice, the bulk and mXAS approaches are often successfully combined. A mXAS approach describes the diversity of species present, and when the species of interest are abundant, bulk XAS can then be used to quantify them. Broadly speaking, bulk XAS fails and mXAS excels when samples are highly heterogeneous -physical heterogeneity and diversity of chemical species -and the reactive components are in low abundance.
Early applications of point-XAS analysis to natural materials were primarily used to understand the chemistry of metal contaminants in soils and sediments [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] and soon found applications in fields such as microbiology, [8] [9] [10] atmospheric science, [11] [12] [13] oceanography [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] and geochemistry. [19, 20] Although there is variety among these studies in the specifics of the experiment, there are common components to the approach, and those new to the technique will find Manceau et al. [21] a rich source of information. As a brief introduction, the point-XAS approach usually begins with an elemental map that describes the micrometre-level distribution of material and its elemental composition. The elemental map is generated by X-ray fluorescence (XRF) and is often referred to as an 'XRF map'. The XRF map alone does not describe speciation but is a navigational tool for collecting point-XAS data. Point-XAS data are then collected at specific locations within the area of the sample described by the XRF map. Point-XAS locations are typically selected to investigate elemental patterns and associations, such as alteration rinds or mineral surfaces in contact with microbial biofilms. Like bulk XAS, point-XAS data can be fit to linear combinations of reference spectra to calculate a relative abundance of species at that point in the sample. At present, it is a challenge to design point-XAS experiments that extend the chemical species observed in a small number of (often nonrandomly selected) particles to a statistically robust calculation of species within a whole sample.
Limitations of point-XAS
Point-XAS analysis using X-ray microprobe instruments has enhanced our understanding of a suite of processes, especially those involving mineral-surface mediated and oxidationreduction reactions. One challenge for point-XAS in the context of biogeochemical research is that the actual distribution of species within the whole sample cannot be calculated using data from the standard point-XAS approach -a small number of non-random points. There are two major consequences of this challenge for biogeochemical research: (1) observed changes in speciation among samples or over time cannot be statistically verified and (2) rare and low abundance species, especially those distributed between very concentrated particles, are easily missed by point observations. Therefore, the ability of biogeochemists to use X-ray microprobe techniques to quantify changes and measure high reactivity, low abundance species is limited and below the potential utility of the instruments. Methods for improved experimental design and data analysis are needed to allow biogeochemists to 'scale-up' the micrometre-level observations to larger spatial scales (such as a whole sample).
Speciation mapping to aid point-XAS: discovering diffuse, rare and dynamic species Data collection for X-ray microprobe speciation mapping begins in a manner identical to the point-XAS data collection described above and in detail elsewhere. [21] Briefly, XRF maps are used to determine the distribution of elements within a sample (Fig. 1a-c) , and point-XAS data are collected to identify the suite of species present for the element of interest (Figs 1e,  2a, c, 3a) . This established mode of point-XAS data collection is called two-stage cluster sampling (Fig. 1e) -a series of contiguous pixels are sampled by XRF, and then a sub-set of those pixels are selected for point-XAS analysis. [22] Speciation mapping extends this approach by using the point-XAS data to select a series of incident energies spanning the X-ray absorption edge of the element of interest at energies that maximise the detectable differences among species. The incident energy selection process is accomplished using custom beamline software called chem map error estimator. This publically available software was written by Matthew Marcus and is available through beamline 10.3.2 of the Advanced Light Source. An application of the software program to speciation mapping is described by Zeng et al. [23] In concept, it simulates a speciation map dataset using a given family of spectroscopic signatures (reference or experimental spectra) and calculates the error associated with Scaling up: fulfilling the promise of X-ray microprobe linear combination fitting. The selected area of the sample is then scanned at each of the selected incident energies to create a composite speciation map (Fig. 4a, b) . Speciation mapping yields an XAS profile (like a spectrum, but with fewer incident energies) at every pixel within the sampled area (Fig. 1d) . This is in contrast to the full absorption spectra per pixel obtained using the Maia detector system. [24] The speciation map is then analysed using linear combination fitting with reference or experimental spectra at each (Fig. 4c) pixel. This mode of data collection is called single-stage cluster sampling. [22] In practice, species having spectra with distinct spectroscopic features and main resonance peak position are more easily distinguished by this method than species with similar spectroscopic features. For example, the approach was successfully applied to sulfur valence states in lake sediments with seven incident energies. [23] In contrast, this approach would not work in its current form to distinguish between spectroscopically similar species, such as Fe III -bearing minerals ferrihydrite and goethite. Ultimately, the Table 1 ). Error estimates for these point XAS data is not possible given the non-random selection of points. However, the measurable contribution of iron(II) species was made possible by point selection guided by speciation mapping. quality of the pixel-by-pixel fit to the speciation map data is tested by collecting point-XAS data to ground-truth the fit.
Speciation mapping has the benefit of querying all materials within a chosen area of interest, even particles that are too small to have their shape resolved by the probe or areas low in concentration relative to element-rich particles. The discovery and quantification of diffuse species, such as elements associated with organic-rich flocs between mineral particles, has been demonstrated for iron in marine particulates using speciation mapping. [25] Iron(II) in association with particulate organic carbon was observed for deep-sea hydrothermal plume particles using scanning transmission X-ray microscopy (STXM). [18] However, microprobe point-XAS data collection for the same samples was not able to verify the presence of iron(II)-rich materials within particle aggregates until point-XAS analysis was guided by speciation mapping. Through the development and application of speciation mapping iron(II) was verified and quantified (Fig. 4) . The data presented in Fig. 3b are point-XAS observations guided by speciation mapping. Far from being a minor species, the iron(II) is 19-28 AE 0.11 mol-% and the first attempts at using a point-XAS approach failed to detect it. [25] Sample R2L1-05 is composed of particle fluxes from 25 to 31 July 2006. Sample R2L1-10 is composed of particle fluxes from 24 to 30 August 2013. A sediment trap was deployed on the RESET cruise and recovered on the LADDER1 cruise. Speciation map error estimates for the mol-% Fe in the species measured by fitting speciation map data is AE0.11 in aggregate. The individual mol-% error estimates are: (1) The sample area is then imaged using X-ray fluorescence (XRF) at chosen incident energies. When stacked together, the speciation map dataset has an absorption profile at each pixel. (c) The absorption profile at each pixel is analysed by linear combination fitting with experimental or reference spectra. The observed total iron, and calculated (iron-bearing) sulfide, iron(II) and iron(III) distributions within the sample are displayed. Image adapted from Toner et al. [25] Scaling up: fulfilling the promise of X-ray microprobe
XAS speciation mapping as a biogeochemical tool
When the goal of the research is to quantify changes in elemental speciation in heterogeneous materials, speciation mapping may provide a way forward. This method results in an increase in the number of observations (n) from n ¼ ,5-20 (point-XAS) to n . 400 000 (pixels in a single speciation map). Point-XAS data are used to validate or ground-truth the fits to speciation maps. The mole fraction of species are then summed over the entire speciation map area or investigated for correlations among species with other sample components. With error estimates for the LCF procedure, samples can be compared to one another using statistical approaches. Presently, methods have been published or proposed for iron, sulfur and arsenic at the 1s (or K-) absorption edge. These studies examine changes in elemental speciation in plant tissues, [26] ultra-mafic rocks, [27] marine particles, [25, 28] lake sediments, [23] peatland soils [29] and aquifer sediments. [30] Integration of point-XAS data into larger datasets Synchrotron-based approaches can be integrated into larger studies and are ready to contribute to major advances in the field of biogeochemistry. Zeng et al. [23] detected large changes in sulfur biogeochemistry in prairie pothole lake sediments with mXAS speciation mapping. Over the course of a season the total (solid) sediment sulfur remained essentially constant despite changing oxidation-reduction conditions in the sediments. However, microprobe XAS speciation mapping demonstrated seasonal changes in sediment sulfur speciation. During the spring-to-summer transition the reduced organic sulfur pool decreased from 55 to 15 mol-% with a corresponding increase in the oxidised sulfur pool. These speciation shifts have implications for methylmercury production by sulfatereduction processes, degradation of pesticide and fertiliser runoff from adjacent farmland and methane release events. The static total sulfur concentrations were masking significant changes in sulfur speciation as a function of season, and microprobe XAS speciation mapping was the essential tool for revealing these hidden processes.
Conclusions
The community of biogeochemists using synchrotron tools face several challenges in extrapolating microscale observations to processes at the relevant spatial scales. Although there are many technical issues worthy of discussion -soft X-ray energy ranges for elements such as phosphorus, high efficiency detectors for low abundance elements such as mercury and massive parallel detectors for XANES imaging [24] -the largest challenge at this time is capacity: the availability of instruments. In the USA, X-ray microprobe instruments suffer from the uniqueness concept: the idea that only one of each type of synchrotron instrument is needed nationally. The current US capacity for X-ray microprobe instruments with speciation-mapping capabilities is low. An increase in capacity would allow biogeochemists to design studies with greater representative sampling. Studies with few total samples that lack replication are not amenable to statistical analysis and modelling activities, and prevent biogeochemists from 'scaling-up' microprobe observations. Through the development of methods and data analysis protocols for speciation mapping, biogeochemists are poised to address critical environmental processes occurring at micrometre and sub-micrometre spatial scales. The capacity of US X-ray microprobe instruments must expand to accommodate environmentally relevant and statistically robust study designs to fulfil the promise of synchrotron X-ray microprobe approaches for biogeochemical research.
